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W2T(8) – 12DAY/11NIGHT – Myanmar Scenic Splendor 

Itinerary at glance 

Day 1 : Arrival Yangon And Sightseeing 

Day 2 : Yangon – Mandalay By Flight 

Day 3 : Mingun – Inwa - Amarapura 

Day 4 : Mandalay – Bagan By Boat 

Day 5 : Bagan 

Day 6 : Bagan – Popa – Kalaw 

Day 7 : Kalaw – Pindaya 

Day 8 : Pindaya – Inle 

Day 9 : Inle 

Day 10: Indein – Yangon By Flight 

Day 11: Yangon 

Day 12: Departure 

Day 1 : Arrival Yangon and Sightseeing (-, D) 

Arrive in Yangon International airport, meet and welcome by our guide and 

check in at hotel. Then, start sightseeing the heart of Yangon with photo 

stop at Immanuel Baptist Church built in 1885, City Hall, High Court and 

many colonial style buildings. Then continue to Kyaukhtatgyi Buddha image 

houses, the fourth largest colossal reclining Buddha. Evening visit to the over 

2600 year old magnificent Shwedagone Pagoda, the stupa type covered by 

60 tons of pure gold leaf. Enjoy the sunset at Shwedagone Pagoda. 

Overnight at hotel in Yangon. 

Day 2: Yangon – Mandalay  By Am Flight (B, L, D)   

After breakfast at hotel, transfer to airport for flight to Mandalay. When you 

arrive at Mandalay airport, you will take a sightseeing tour of Mandalay 

which includes Mahanumi (a life like Buddha image), gold leaf making work-

place seeing how the gold leaf is being made by hand in a traditional way. 

Then check in at hotel. After short refreshment, continue visit the Old Palace 

grounds, Kuthodaw Pagoda, known as the world’s largest book for its 729 

marble slabs inscribed with the Buddha’s Doctrine; Golden Palace 

Monastery, noted for its exquisite wood carvings and enjoy the panoramic view of the city from Mandalay Hill. 

Day 3: Mingun – Inwa - Amarapura (B, L, D)  

The day begins with a visit to the Mandalay morning market where, if you wish, you may purchase donations for a 

monastery or nunnery. Proceed to the Irrawaddy River jetty and take a boat to Mingun, a village filled with historic 

buildings including the massive brick Mingun Paya and the whitewashed Hsinbyume Pagoda. Continue by boat 

and car to Inwa, also known as Inwa, where a horse and cart takes you along 

leafy roads to the remains of the former royal capital. Before the day comes 

to a close, travel to Amarapura, another former royal capital, to see the sun 

set over U Bein Bridge, the world’s longest teak bridge. 
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Day 4: Mandalay – Bagan By Boat (B, L, D)  

After the breakfast at hotel, transfer to jetty to board your boat to Bagan. 

The journey on Ayeyarwaddy (Irrawaddy) River lets you have a memorable 

experience. The river provides you an opportunity to see one of the most 

interesting areas in Myanmar onboard. You will see many riverside villages 

along the journey and we will stop by at one of the typical river village for a 

short excursion. Disembark evening in Bagan and transfer to hotel. 

 

 

Day 5: Bagan  (B, L, D)  

After breakfast at hotel, transfer to airport for flight to Bagan (1 hr 20 min), 

ancient city from AD 9th to 13th. Upon arrival, start sightseeing including the 

colourful Nyaung Oo Market, Shwezigon Pagoda, Wetkyi-in Gubyaukkyi (a 

cave temple with exquisite mural paintings) and Tharaba Gate. Explorations 

of Bagan continue in the afternoon including visits to lacquer ware industry 

and see how to produce a quality lacquer ware, Ananda (an architectural 

masterpiece of early-style temple), Thatbyinnyu Temple (the highest in 

Bagan, rising to 61 m) and Dhammayangyi Temple (noted for its remarkable brickwork). Enjoy a fantastic sunset 

view at one of the famous temples. Lunch and dinner at local restaurant. 

(In Bagan there are more than 2000 temples & stupas. Indeed it is difficult to cover all temples within limited time. 

Therefore we have carefully selected only some major temples for you in order to avoid hectic tourism. But if you 

want to see more temples, just let your guide or driver knows. They can show you as much temples as possible 

within your stay.) 

 

Day 6: Bagan  - Popa – Kalaw (B, L, D)  

This morning, we will be watching sunrise over Bagan and back to hotel for 

breakfast. After breakfast at hotel, we head to Mt. Popa about 48 km south 

east of Bagan. Mt. Popa, known as the abode of Nats (spirits). It’s time to 

climb for 777 steps to the summit. Proceed to Popa Mountain Resort for 

lunch. The restaurant offer a great view to the Popa summit that stands 

straight from the central plain. After lunch, 5 hrs drive to Kalaw and enjoy the 

panoramic view of Shan Plateau. 

 

Day 7: Kalaw Trekking  - Pindaya (B, L, D)  

After the breakfast at hotel, visit to Kalaw Market where villagers from the surrounding hills come to sell their 

produce. Kalaw is an old hill station with a laid back atmosphere, refreshing climate and scenic views and famous 

trekking place. Enjoy 2 to 3 hrs trekking around Kalaw. Then continue to Pindaya, a small town surrounded by 

rolling hills dotted with farms and tea plantations. The two-hour drive from 

Kalaw is beautiful and there is ample opportunity to stop for 

photos. Overnight at Pindaya. 

 

 
 
Day 8: Pindaya - Inle (B, L, D)  
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After the breakfast at the hotel, visit to the market in this small town where 
is home to the Danu people, one of Myanmar’s many ethnic groups. Continue 
to Pindaya Cave where is a huge cavern where hundreds and thousands of 
Buddha images in various size and shape are installed since the 11th century. 
Then proceed a visit to traditional umbrella making and paper making home 
cottages industries. At evening drive to Nyaung Shwe. 
  
 

Day 9: Inle (B, L, D)  

After breakfast, we pick our boat & transfer to your hotel for check in. Enjoy 

the full day tour by private boat in Inle lake. Visit the Phaung Daw Oo Pagoda, 

the most holy religious site in southern Shan State. Be amazed by the local 

handicrafts, silk weaving, wooden handlooms and traditional blacksmith 

methods along the way. Visiting Inle Lake is not just about being on the 

water but also about discovering the Shan and Intha villages on the banks of 

the river. Then proceed to Nampan village and see local cheroot factory 

(where the Burmese cigars are made). Pass the endless floating gardens, houses, monasteries built on stilts on the 

lake and visit at Nga Phe Kyaung Monastery. Overnight at hotel in Inle lake.  

Day 10: Indein – Heh0 – Yangon By Pm Flight (B, L, D)   

After breakfast at the hotel, start our excursion by motorized boat to Indein 

pagoda complex, in the south-west of the lake. The boat leaves the lake and 

enters a narrow canal with a beautiful natural environment to continue to a 

small Pa O tribe village. From the village, follow an old covered path to a 13th 

century monastery and the very impressive ruins of hundreds of ancient 

pagodas, some hidden in the vegetation. The main stupa-area on the top of 

the hill offers breath taking views over the surrounding mountains and down 

to the valley and the lake in the far distance. Return boat ride to jetty and 

proceed to airport for your return flight to Yangon. Check in at airport and fly back to Yangon. Upon arrival, 

transfer to your hotel. 

Day 11: Inle – Yangon (B, L, D) 

After breakfast at hotel, visit to Botataung Pagoda situated at the river front 

and enshrined Buddha hair relic. Then continue to the Bogyoke Aung San 

(Scott) market that is one of the major bazaars in Yangon and built in 1926 

by the British. It has the largest selection of Myanmar souvenirs you can find 

under one roof. You can buy a variety of interesting Myanmar lacquer ware, 

gems and jewellery at this market. Evening visit to Kandawgyi Lake and 

China Town. Overnight at hotel in Yangon. 

 

Day 12: Departure (B) 

After breakfast at hotel, enjoy at leisure before the departure. Then transfer to Yangon International airport for 

your departure flight. 

***End Of Our Service*** 
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Hotel Listed or Similar 

All rates are net in SGD/ person 

Valid For Low Season From 1st May 2019 to 30th Sep 

2019 

Yangon Bagan Mandalay Kalaw Pindaya Inle 2 3-5 6-9 10-14 15-19 
20 

 

Sgl 

Sup 

Grand 

United 

Down 

Town 3* 

Zfreeti 

3* 

Hotel 

Mandalay 

3* 

Pine 

Hill 

3* 
Conqueror 

3* 

 

Paradise 

Nyaung 

Shwe 3* 

2195 2050 1570 1750 1675 1665 450 

Taw Win  

Garden 

4* 

Bagan 

Hotel 

River 

View 

4* 

Triumph 

Hotel 4* 

Kalaw 

Hill 

Lodge 

 

Ananda  

Inle 

Resort 

4* 

2405 2265 2025 1955 1885 1870 680 

 

Hotel Listed or Similar 

All rates are net in SGD/ person 

Valid For High Season From 1st Oct 2019 to 30th April 

2020 

Yangon Bagan Mandalay Kalaw Pindaya Inle 2 3-5 6-9 10-14 15-19 
20 

 

Sgl 

Sup 

Grand 

United 

Down 

Town 3* 

Zfreeti 

3* 

Hotel 

Mandalay 

3* 

Pine 

Hill 

3* 
Conqueror 

3* 

 

Paradise 

Nyaung 

Shwe 3* 

2305 2165 1915 1845 1775 1760 555 

Taw Win  

Garden 

4* 

Bagan 

Hotel 

River 

View 

4* 

Triumph 

Hotel 4* 

Kalaw 

Hill 

Lodge 

 

Ananda  

Inle 

Resort 

4* 

2585 2445 2195 2125 2070 2050 840 

Prices are subject to change according to airfares and fuel surcharges 

 

Included Services Excluded Services 

o Hotel accommodation base on Twin Sharing 

o English speaking station guide (one area one guide) 

o Meals (lunch and  dinner) 

o Domestic air tickets (2 sectors) 

o All transfer during excursion in private air-con 

vehicles 

o Mandalay Bagan express boat fee 

o Mingun boat fee 

o Horse cart fee in Inwa 

o Inle boat fee 

o All zone fees & entrance fees 

o Bottled water & Snow towel each per day 

o Visa Fee 

o International air ticket 

o Travel insurance 

o Porter charges at airport 

o Personal expenditure 

o Guide & Driver tips 

(2 to 4 pax-6 USD/pax/day), (4 to 7 pax-5 

USD/pax/day) (>8 pax -3 USD/pax/day) 

o Surcharge with other languages guide 

o Surcharge at case by case at water festival 

(13 to 16 Apr) and Gala Dinner on X’Mas (24, 

25 Dec ) & New Year 31 Dec 

BUS 

- 1-2 pax (4-seater),  3-5 pax (9-seater), 6-9 pax (14-seater), 10-14 pax (24-seater), 15-19 pax (35-seater) and 

22-24 pax (45-seater) 

 

CHILD POLICY 

- Child below 12 yrs old sharing same room with 1 ADL is charged for 100%. 
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- Child below 12 yrs old with extra bed and sharing same room with parents is charged for 80%. 

- Child below 12 yrs old No extra bed & sharing same room with parents is charged for 70%. 

 

 
 

       (W2T-06/08/2019) 
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